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WOW! WHAT A YEAR

KEY DATES

by Regan Lawrance
2017! What a crazy year. I still can't believe it's been 3 years since I took over
the club. Time flies when you're having fun! Since January 2017, the club has

Winter Grading
05/12/2017

more than doubled, with double the amount of classes open. The support from all
the parents has been absolutely amazing and I can't thank you enough! And to all
the students, each and every one of you, it's been an absolute pleasure this year
to be your instructor.

Awards Evening
09/12/2017

On a competition front, it's scary how well the club has done, beating last years
record of Gold medals and overall medals, in fewer competitions. We achieved
39 Gold medals and 76 medals in total, in just 11 competitions. We also had

Last Lesson of the year
21/12/2017

competitors winning medals at the Holland Cup and also the European Cup in
Lublin, Poland.
I hope you all have a fabulous Christmas, get some rest and I will see you all back
on January 4th (TBC). For those that are going away, safe travels and I hope you
have a great time! There are some big plans for 2018 for TKD Excel, including a
kids Summer Camp for the first time! There will also be a Master D seminar in
January.

First Lesson Back
04/01/2018

COMPETITIONS
TKD Excel 2017 Competition Results
Competitions
11

Golds
39

Silvers
25

Bronzes
12

As your coach, I'm usually the one that gets praised from other instructors and
from our association for these results, but it's you competitors that fully deserve
that praise. You guys and girls are amazing and you make me proud every
time you step out at those competitions. To the parents that travel so much up
and down the country and abroad, thank you! Your support is everything!

2018 Competitions (Booked so far)
27/28 February
17/18 March
27/28 May
10/11 November

ITF Scottish Championships
UKTA English Open
Holland Cup
UKTA UK Open

Motherwell, Scotland
Guildford, England
Delft, Holland
Guildford, England

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS - NOVEMBER
Dante Brigati - TKD Kids
Jenson Rolfe - TKD Kids
Leah Pangratiou - TKD Kids
Eva Pangratiou - TKD Kids
Benjamin Banks - TKD Juniors
Kaya Yuce - TKD Kids (Welcome back!)

COMPETITIONS PICS

Master Tom Denis, one the
left. My instructor and
basically my father. An
absolute warrior in that
picture.

Master Denis in his
legendary spandex! Don't
tell him..... but I couldn't
help it!!!

CLUB CHANGES
Online Shop
There is now a new online shop for TKD Excel members. From
January I will no longer be taking orders by word at class, as I just
lose track of the orders and there is too many members at the club
now to not have an online shop. In January, I will send out all the info
along with the domain name, but you can access it now from the
website.
www.taekwondoexcel.com

Colour Belt Gradings
I've had a chat with Master D, we think it is now best to run the colour
belt gradings on Saturdays. I don't really like cancelling the classes on
a Tuesday to do the grading, and 2 hours is no longer enough time
with the amount of students grading. This hasn't been finalised yet,
but I will probably trial the spring grading on a Saturday to see how it
goes.

New Club Tracksuits and Tees
Available Online

CLUB CLOSURES - 2018
February Half Term
Every year we close for the February half term as Lyonsdown Church
use the hall for a holiday club. The dates closed for 2018 are the
10th-16th Feb.

Las Vegas!!!
During the 9th-15th of May, I will be in Las Vegas on my brothers
Stag Do. I'm super excited but also very nervous for it...... But it
should be interesting. I'm trying to arrange for my instructor to cover
all the lessons over that period, so it should be good fun. I will let you
know closer to the time what the plan is.

The Masters Message
Master Tom Denis - 8th Degree
Hi everyone, I'm sure many of you know me and have met
me, and I'm sure there are many others I will meet in the
future. Ever since Mr Lawrance took over TKD Excel, I've
been keeping a close eye on what has been developing.
I'm very proud of the club and I'd like to thank you all for
inviting me down to conduct your gradings. I look forward to
seeing a lot of you at the winter grading and without a
doubt, I will see you all at your black belt gradings in the
coming years. There is also a miracle happening in March,
Mr Lawrance will be taking his grading under me. Don't
worry, I will beast him and get him back for all the hard
times he gives you at training! Have a great Christmas and
lots of love from all at Docklands Taekwon-Do (My club).

